MACHINES THAT DRAW - FABRIC PRINTING - COLOUR HUNT
ANIMAL TRACKS - FOOD GROWING - DRAWING INSECTS
DRAWINGS YOU CAN WEAR - PUMPKIN CARVING

FRIDAY 28TH - SUNDAY 30TH OCTOBER 2016
POP-UP FAMILY EVENTS IN CHUMLEIGH GARDENS
MORE DETAILS www.friendsofburgresspark.org.uk
THE BIG DRAW IN BURGESS PARK

DRAWING MACHINES & MACHINES THAT DRAW
Fri 28th Oct 10.00-12.00

Draw and design transport from the past, present and future. Help make a large masterpiece with First Place Nursery.

MAKING TRACKS WORKSHOP
Fri 28th Oct 14.00-16.00

Learn about wildlife with Friends of Burgess Park. Print animal tracks from Burgess Park wildlife onto paper and wood to take home.

COLOURS IN THE WILD
Fri 28th Oct 14.00-16.00

Can you discover the whole rainbow around Burgess Park? Hunt for colours then make prints on fabric from leaves and flowers with London Wildlife Trust.

ORANGE CREATIVE - WITH PUMPKINS
Sat 29th Oct 12.00-16.00

Halloween Pumpkin carving with artists from Art in the Park. Please BRING YOUR OWN PUMPKIN.

GREEN CREATIVE CONTAINER FOOD GROWING
Sat 29th Oct 14.00-16.00

Top tips for container growing from Garden Organic master gardeners. Take away your own sprouting pea plants.

WILLOW WEARABLES
Sun 30th Oct 13.00-16.00

Create wearable willow sculptures to make your own unique drawings as you move.

BIG INSECTS AT THE BIG DRAW
Sun 30th Oct 12.00-16.00

Try out the Art in the Park unique large size drawing machine and create your own art work.

IN CHUMLEIGH GARDENS - ALL FREE - NO NEED TO BOOK